In A Nutshell
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Dear All,
I do hope you enjoyed seeing the video we sent out instead of In A Nutshell last week. The staff had a
great time making it and we also felt very emotional seeing it too as we also miss all of our friends like
you all do too. A big thank you to Miss Keresey for putting it all together for me! The staff are very
much looking forward to coming back to school when we are allowed to. In the meantime, the
classrooms and communal areas are all being recleaned in anticipation of any announcement.
We continue to be the host school for the MAT and have had between 5 and 20 children in! The staff
for the other schools have been very complimentary about how lovely our staff are and the children
from the other schools have stated how lucky we are to have a wonderful school and grounds! -both
points I know you and I will also agree with. I understand that some of you have become key
workers now so please keep in touch via the school office on your rota patterns and we can add you
to the lists.
This Friday is VE Day and a Bank Holiday. We did have a celebration picnic planned for you but sadly
this is not possible. This week the children on Edmodo have been learning relating to VE day and why
it is important to celebrate it. I hope that you are able to enjoy social distancing street parties to sing
some songs, have a scone or two and raise a glass to remember those who lost their lives. Year 3
have had a cookery lesson via Zoom this week– it looked amazing! I believe Miss Keresey was the
Master Chef… and Mr Boffa her glamorous assistant!
Please can you take a moment to vote on your
favourite name for the nursery on the Survey Monkey
attached! We are very excited things are moving so
quickly. I will let you know the final name next week!

We’ll meet again.. don’t know where..
don’t know when ….but I know we'll meet again
some sunny day…
Until then stay safe and well!
Mrs Mace

